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NOTE 1: Trailer tongue weight should be 10-15% of total loaded trailer weight, up to 700 lbs. Do not exceed the maximum allowable tongue weight for your vehicle Gross Combination Weight Rating (GCWR), which is the total allowable weight of the completely loaded vehicle and trailer including any passengers, cargo, equipment and 
conversions and is 14,000 lbs. If you’ll be pulling a trailer that, when loaded, will weigh more than 5,000 lbs., be sure to use a properly mounted weight-distributing hitch and sway control of the proper size. If your trailer weighs more than 2,000 lbs. loaded, then it needs its own brakes, and they must be adequate. Maximum trailer 
weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver and two passengers. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your HUMMER dealer for additional details. NOTE 2: Always use 
safety belts and proper child restraints, even with air bags. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. See the Owners Manual for more safety information. NOTE 3: One-year Safe & Sound Plan is standard on the H2. OnStar services require vehicle electrical system and analog wireless service to be available and operating for 
features to function properly. Call 1.8884ONSTAR (1.888.466.7827) or visit onstar.com for system limitations and details. NOTE 4: Available in the 48 contiguous states. Service fees extra. Visit www.gm.xmradio.com for more information. ADDITIONAL NOTES: Bose and AudioPilot are registered trademarks of Bose Corporation. OnStar is 
a registered service mark of OnStar corporation. PASSLock and Vortec are registered  trademarks of GM Corporation. Pictured vehicles may vary from actual production models and may feature optional accessories or equipment. Manufacturer reserves the right to change prices, colors, materials, equipment and specifications at any time 
and without prior notice. Details and specifications may vary according to local regulations and conditions. LIKE NOTHING ELSE is a trademark of General Motors Corp. HUMMER and the vehicle’s grille design are registered  trademarks of General Motors Corp. ©2004 General Motors Corporation. Borg-Warner is a registered trademark of 
the Borg-Warner Corporation.
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EXTERIOR COLORS

COMPONENTS & FEATURES
ENGINE: Vortec™ 6000 6.0L V8 with cast iron block, cast aluminum 
 cylinder heads and sequential fuel injection
        HORSEPOWER (SAE hp): 316 @ 5200 rpm
         TORQUE (lb.-ft / Nm): 360 @ 3600 rpm

TRANSMISSION: 4L65-E 4-speed automatic

DRIVETRAIN: Borg-Warner™ 2-speed electronically-controlled full-time 4WD

TRACTION CONTROL SYSTEM (TCS): Brake-controlled, single-wheel 
control capability with rear axle electronic locking differential

STEERING: Variable ratio, integral power, recirculating ball

BRAKES: 4-wheel disc, 4-wheel /4-channel ABS, dual piston calipers with
Dynamic Rear Proportioning

WHEELS & TIRES: 17 x 8.5 in. cast aluminum wheels, LT315 / 70R-17 
all-terrain tires with full-sized spare

SPECIFICATIONS & PERFORMANCE DATA
HEIGHT:  79.2 in. 

81.7 in. (with optional roof rack crossbars)

WIDTH (EXCLUDING MIRRORS): 81.2 in.

LENGTH: 203.6 in.

BOX LENGTH:  Midgate closed/tailgate closed: 34.7 in.
Midgate open/tailgate closed: 72.2 in.

BOX WIDTH:    Between wheelhouse: 47.3 in.
At ship step: 47.9 in.
At topcap: 67 in.

BOX HEIGHT:  Floor to top of tailgate: 23.6 in.

WHEELBASE: 122.7 in.

TRACK WIDTH: 69.4 in.

MAXIMUM TOWED LOAD: 6,700 lb. (NOTE 1)

FUEL CAPACITY: 32 gal. tank (approx.)

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Folding midgate with power drop glass

Bumper mounted rear tire carrier

Sunroof

Global express down feature lowers all 5 windows

Dual front air bags (NOTE 2)

Seating for 5

Driver’s seat with standard memory feature for 2 drivers

Wheat leather-trimmed, heated seats with 8-way power adjustment 
for front passengers

Fold-down 60 / 40 split 2nd row seats

Remote keyless entry with panic button

Driver information center

Dual zone heating, ventilation and A / C units with rear controls

7-speaker Bose® music system with in-dash CD/cassette

Leather-wrapped steering wheel with secondary audio controls

Triple-sealed doors and enhanced acoustical insulation

Auto-dimming inside rearview mirror with compass and outside 
 temperature display

OnStar ® with 1-year Safe and Sound Service Plan (NOTE 3)

Content alarm anti-theft system

PASSLock® anti-theft vehicle security system

6 power points (3 front, 2 rear and 1 tailgate accessible)

Rear bumper with recovery loops and access hole for Class 3 hitch

Front bumper with retrieval loops and access hole for hitch / winch receiver

Power-folding, heated outside rearview mirrors with curb assist feature

Daytime running lights

STANDARD OFF-ROAD ARSENAL
FRONT SUSPENSION: Independent with torsion bars, 46 mm monotube 
gas charged shocks and 36 mm stabilizer bar

REAR SUSPENSION: 5-link variable-rate coil spring, 46 mm monotube 
gas charged shocks and 30 mm stabilizer bar

FRAME: 3-piece fully welded ladder-type

GROUND CLEARANCE: 10 in.

APPROACH ANGLE: 40.4°

DEPARTURE ANGLE: 39.6°

WATER FORDING DEPTH: 20 in.

UNDER CARRIAGE: Featuring aluminum front skid plate and full tubular 
steel rocker panel protection

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Self-leveling rear air suspension with on-board air compressor

Ebony leather included in Lux series model

6-disc CD changer

Touch screen navigation radio

Wrap-around brush grille guard (bright or black)

Up level chrome appearance package

Roof rack crossbars (brushed aluminum or black)

Tubular tail lamp guards (bright or black)

Tubular assist steps (bright or black)

Trailering convenience package

XM Radio (NOTE 4)

Chrome wheels

Hard  locking tonneau cover 

Rubber bed mat

Find more information at www.HUMMER.com or call 1.800.REAL.4WD.
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